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Firenze University Press (FUP) is the first born Italian University Press​[1]​.
The goal of the project can be summed up as to create the Electronic Publishing Service of the University of Florence with the following aims: 
	To facilitate access and diffusion of electronic publications of the University of Florence,
	To assist university authors in electronic publishing by offering an editorial service ;
	To increase the value of the editorial production of the University of Florence while guaranteeing the certification of authenticity and the copyright.
	To protect the copyright interests of both scholars and the University of Florence;
	To be responsive to the values of peer review;
	To base price on the actual direct cost and be predictable.
The environment where the project has been developing is Florence University Library System, and it is still here that the FUP is going to be turned into a real organisation as a consequence of the experimental project period concluding in 2001.
As a matter of fact FUP project came to an end in December 2001. So it was time to transform the project office into a real operative infrastructure. This transformation is on the way to be ratified by the University of Florence.
The first year of the project was spent preparing the field and organising the editorial office.
Being the aims so new and ambitious at first glance, the first period was really difficult. 
Despite this the aims responded to the needs of most of the scholars of Florence University as FUP publications have been growing up in number and quality.
This grow up is evidenced thanks to the services and activities developed.
Main activities
The first issue was the creation of a virtual site for FUP and also the organisation of the physical place where to work. Firenze University Press is located in a beautiful building in the historical centre of Florence.
Author guidelines and templates were developed and provided online. Much time was spent to educate authors to use online guidelines. Elder scholars were not so prompt to use them and to convey about the real effectiveness of the online environment.
Education was to be done also for the whole staff, as they were  mostly coming from libraries and they had no editorial experience. As a consequence of this most of the editing and layout activities were at the beginning done as out-source service, while during the last year a part of editing and layout was done in-house.
Among the editorial typologies developed we can mention course notes, monographs, journals, and we need to add conference proceedings, dissertations, iconography and bibliographic databases. To these typologies listed above it is interesting to put in evidence that some journals and iconography databases have been obtained by means of digitisation.
Side by side to the electronic edition of some FUP periodicals, back years in the paper format were digitised and provided online as complete run.
Self authoring services were developed thanks to joining the Open Archive Initiative​[2]​ (OAI). Lecture notes, working papers, pre-prints and post-prints can be self archived by authors themselves into the OAI server. This is gaining more and more favour of authors and students using this kind of material. As a consequence of this the request for publishing lecture notes online has been increasing. The easiness of the download and the easy approach of students to the electronic environment encouraged its use.
The eagerness of students using e-services is often in contrast with the sceptic approach of some scholars. This scepticism is mostly based on the unstableness of the Web environment.
The peculiar aspect of scholars’ career based on the legal recognition and certification of their publications is often in contrast with the use of electronic media for publishing. This found a solution by guaranteeing the persistency of e-publications thanks to an agreement with the Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale di Firenze​[3]​ (BNCF). According to this Agreement of Voluntary Certification in Legal Repository​[4]​, the BNCF guarantees the authenticity of the electronic publications of the Firenze University Press, their correctness, their preservation in perpetuity, and their fixity by using MD5 algorithm.
The agreement on Voluntary certification in legal repository was one of the key points to convince the Florence scholars to publish on line.
Nevertheless traditional publications have not disappeared completely. The paper environment is often side by side to the electronic one as a result of print on demand services. Many FUP publications, both monographs or journals can have a printed version on demand.
The analogue issue is always a result of printing out the electronic publication. To make this possible PDF files have been mostly used. 
The final result of this process is a traditional publication digitally printed but also distributed and accessible online on payment or for free.
The whole FUP publications are submitted to a peer review process apart from lecture notes material and publications such as serials that have their own scientific board.
 The review process is blind and it was chosen after an investigation about the process used by other University Presses around the world.

Fig. 1 Firenze University Press Organisation
Access and distribution
Access and distribution are core aspects of the electronic environment. Web technologies allow users to easily reach publications and the distributions is faster than traditional one. 
As a consequence of this, one of  FUP goals was to promote and facilitate access and diffusion of Florence University publications. At the same time security and access are controlled thanks to electronic ad hoc mechanisms.
Any publication is inserted into a subject scheme for distribution thanks to subject databases, mailing lists, reviews on specialised journals. 
Access to FUP publications can be free or on payment. Main kinds of access are to be considered as follows:
free or on payment for:
	full text visualisation
	download (whole or parts)
	print on demand (whole or parts)
According to their editorial typology publications are catalogued into FUP catalogue, into the University of Florence catalogue and into the National library service catalogue, and of course into the OAI archive as self archiving process.
Among the experimented publications, it is interesting to quote  Reti Medievali e-books​[5]​, whose first monograph was issued as PDF for Acrobat Reader, PDF for e-book reader and Lit for  Microsoft reader. This multiple layers experience gained the interest of users and it was a good promotion for the advantages offered by electronic publishing. The same volume can be ordered also as print on demand version.
Economic and legal aspects
The economic model developed by FUP is based on the allocation of funds by the University of Florence, the cost recover mechanism, and the participation to Italian and European project.
During the first year the University of Florence administration provided FUP with a budget considered the base to start the publication process. Considering the cost of publishing, expenses have to be somehow refunded  by authors. 
As far as rights are concerned authors can leave copyright to the University of Florence or they can retain it. Leaving their rights to the University. Once costs have been recovered authors can have a percentage of royalties on the profits coming from selling their work.
Firenze University Press joined two resarch projects. 
The first of these two projects, DAFNE, was promoted by MIUR​[6]​ in 2001 and will last till 2003 with the object to develop a technical and organisational model to promote and manage e-publishing in Italy. 
DAFNE​[7]​ (District Architecture for Network Editions) and FUP has been involved in developing a metadata application profile for electronic publications.
The deliverable was issued as draft version last October. Metadata examined are descriptive and digital rights management metadata. The work done for this deliverable was presented at the last Dublin Core Conference in Florence, in October 2002.
The latter, FIGARO project has a very similar object at European level.
As far as FIGARO​[8]​ project is concerned, Firenze University Press has been involved in user validation.
The involvement into these projects is thought to be very interesting to find solutions to core questions for FUP still to be answered, such as the enhancement of the co-operation with other editorial initiatives, in house management of full text, enhancing open archives use, the enhancement of electronic payment (credit cards use), promotion to educate users, electronic management of the editorial work flow.
FUP project gained the interest of CRUI​[9]​ and this led to the creation of a working group, headed by the University of Florence, in order to study problems linked with electronic scholarly publishing.
Since its foundation in 2000 FUP has been publishing 50 monographs, 10 journals (4 of which only in electronic version), 8 departmental series and 60 works are now in the editorial workflow to be completed for publication.
Constraints 
The whole process for the creation of this e-publishing service was not so linear. Many constraints were to be overcome and they were both practical and cultural.
Building  up a new office to provide a technology based service is strictly linked to money but also to organisation matters. FUP budget was not so high. One of the first goals was to have cost effectiveness providers, secondly the staff had to invest on itself in order to bring some of the work, firstly completely out-sourced, in house.
FUP is going to become an autonomous centre within the University of Florence, this could give FUP its own budget and a decentralised administration.
Probably the greater constraint that we met was cultural.
When FUP was born, scholars were two fold, deeply eager ones and deeply sceptic ones.
The deeply eager side was first attracted by the possibility of publishing online course notes.
Many university departments have their own home page where professors insert teaching material but the possibility to have staff editing their stuff and diffusing it trough the Web, seemed to be very attractive for many professors.
After the teaching material started to be diffused online, proposals for publishing monographs reached the editorial office and then journals, proceedings etc.
On the other side the deeply sceptic people assumed that the electronic environment was not safe and that they didn't want to change their habits.
Many of them are still convinced of this but, despite these 50 monographs have been issued online, along side with journals, proceedings, lecture notes and some CD ROMs and databases. 
Conclusions
First balance for this young e-publishing project can be judged mostly positive but the future prepares us new challenges. 
Scholars and students have now new editorial services in Florence but this is not to be considered an arrival point, it is on the contrary the starting point from which FUP needs to establish solid roots to develop new solutions to users' new needs and always more advanced demands. Thus it is considered to be imperative to keep looking to Europe, joining other advanced experiences and projects, in order to keep facing  challenges such as a new business model for e-publishing. 
The monitoring of log file of the various  FUP publications demonstrates that the interest in their use is raising and that the digital field could be a real ‘window’ for the research results of Academic Institutions.
Firenze University Press is open to co-operation and sharing of experiences.
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